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NDHP Promotes Malafa to Sergeant

**NARRATIVE:** Colonel Brandon Solberg announces the promotion and reassignment of Trooper Adam Malafa to Sergeant.

Malafa joined the North Dakota Highway Patrol after receiving a Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice from North Dakota State University in 2011. He attended the Highway Patrol Academy, graduating in December 2011. Following graduation, he was stationed in Hazen as a motor carrier enforcement trooper from Dec. 2011 until April 2014, then as a traffic enforcement trooper until Dec. 2015. He was then assigned to Fargo as a traffic enforcement trooper, where he currently serves.

Sgt. Malafa will serve as a regional sergeant in Minot effective February 1.

(see photo and caption below)
Colonel Brandon Solberg (left) presents Sgt. Malafa (right) with a promotional plaque.

For More Information Contact: Sgt. Wade Kadrmas, wkadrmas@nd.gov, 701-328-4252